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MADE BLUNDER IN 
MAKING WAR AND 

SHOULD ADMIT IT

New House Chosen 
Mainly By Women

Martial Law 
In Cologne t I

PRESIDENT PAES
i

The Fighting Sons of Superintendènt J. P. 
Clayton of Fernhill Cemetery

In Great Numbers 
At The British 

Polls

her-in-Law
Grown

View of M< 
of Forrrx 

Prii

First Time Since The 
British Troops 

Arrived

Amiiii Fired at Close Range 
In Lisbon Station

l ’i

MO KILLED HIM
Grand Dwhese, 4 Russian, Makes 

Strong 
Behalf ef

ONE MAY BE IN CABINETPLUMER IN CONTROL Papers Speak of Responsibility 
The ILS. Has Undertaken

Appeal |

f Peopled
Secoad Man, Arrested, Pleaded 

Prelection of Pelice, Sayiag He 
Had Impdrtaat Revelations to 
Make to Authorities

Allies on. 
That Coua- LJeyd George Government Prob

ably Returned but Labor Situ
ation Uncertain—Latter Would 
Have Maay Mere Seats if Elec
tions Deferred Till Peace Signed

‘ All Residents Must Keep to Their 
Houses After Night—-Order by 
Haig Assures Protection far All 
se Long as They Are Obedient
and Peaceable

: W •toy

Genera, Dee. 16—(By the Aiwdeied 
Press)—Germany made a great blunder 
to entering the w» and 
that she ms In Ufrfeseng, dec 

Duchess Anastasia of 
’ jf "ter jff the

cess, in an interview 
diitiiess, who is a 

•In of the late Gear,

A corn’s OPINION :

9
Von Reveetiew Says Germans 

Must Pay Whatever Price United 
States Names—-A Report Freni

Lisbon, Sunday, Dec. 16—The assassin 
made sure of Dr. Pass, president of Por
tugal Dr. Pees was talking with min
isters at a railroad station here when 
the young man approached the group. 
He succeeded in reaching the side of l>r. 
Pees and fired peint blank at the presi
dent Dr.

admit
the:L

l London, Dec. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—Considering the novel condi
tions under which yesterday’s election* 
were held and the necessity at waiting 
for a fortnight before the ballots 
counted, there is very little indulgence 
in speculation as to the result It is 
universally admitted as almost a fore
gone conclusion that the Lloyd George 
coalition will be victorious, and wiH 
probably have some 460 members in the 
new house.

Naturally, with many millions at 
voters, women as well as men, there 
is ample room for surprises and the gov
ernment party will feel doubts as to 
its success, even if several members of 
the cabinet including Sr Eric Geddes, 
first lord of the admiralty; Sir Albert 
H. Stanley, president of the board ef 
trade, and Edward Shortt, chief secre
tary for Ireland, have been' elected^ 
Greatest curiosity centres on the 
strength of the Labor vote, which, un
der new conditions is an unknown quan
tity. While it is believed that the wom
en of South England mainly hâve sup
ported coalition candidates, it ' would 
be no surprise if it is found that in the 
Midland and northern industrial coun
ties the woman’s vote largely supported 
Labor.

It was because the Labor party was 
determined to test its strength that it 
refused a compromise with Liberal can
didates in

iermCologne, Dec. 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—Cologne today came under rigid 
martial law for the first time since Brit-

ftfi Rome
•-

a co never regained con-
£$*

• Ritlera fere,

:i!5h3re
■ • Let us P

8 at London, Dec. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—President Wilson’s reception at 
Paris is made the main feature of the 
day’s news by London papers. Editorial 
comment repeats British satisfaction 
over Mr. Wilson’s arrival and dwells on 
the magnitude of the event of America’s 
participation in the politics of the old 
world and the tremendous responsibility 
that nation has undertaken.

Berlin, Dec. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—Discussing President Wilson’s 
trip to Europe, Count Von Reventiow, 
chief editorial writer of the Tages 
Zeitung, says:

“The German people must, pay any 
price, no matter how high, the United 
States names as a condition for the re
sumption of their position and relations 
with the world.” He believes that Mr. 
Wilson’s consent to the armistice condi
tions imposed on Germany is “bound 
to prove inimical to the influence of .the 
United States in Europe anfi among its 
associates."

ish troops arrived here and the people 
have begun to realize what formal oc
cupation is going to mean.

Since the advanced troops of "the Brit
ish army entered the city there had been 
little or no interference with the affairs 
of the population, and the Germans were 
beginning to flatter themselves that they 
were going to have a rather easy time 
when they were awakened by the orders 
of General Plumer which became ef
fective today. Contained in the list of 
rules are two which the residents ap
pear to dislike particularly. One pro
vides that all males must greet British 
officers and the playing of the British 
national anthem, civilians by removing 
their hats and men In uniform by the 
usual military salute. The other order 
forbids residents to leave their home be
tween the hours of 7 at night and 6 
o’clock in the morning, with some ex
ceptions such as clergymen and physi
cians, On the inside of the door leading 
into every house must be posted a list 
of the occupants, containing information, 
regarding their ages, occupations and 
other matters. No person may change 
his, or her residence without permission, 
and every inhabitant twelve years of age 

, or over must have an identification card. 
^All *y today crowds were gathered 
îfnïsidé the shops of photographers wait- 
thg to get the picture which must be 
placed on the cards.

The residents having these cards may 
•hintoMV-fiMy ilbout the city," hut may 
not leave it without permission. It is 
forbidden to travel on horseback 
a bicycle except for certain occupational 
reasons.

No newspapers or pamphlets may be 
printed ^’circulated without permission. 
Today the Cologne Gazette and other 
papers were not published, although they 
expect to. resume tomorrow:

Tlie transportation and sale of liquor, 
except beer and wines, Is forbidden. No 
street assemblies will be permitted and 
other as*mblies must be authorized. 
Residents must surrender all weapons 
and must aid tlie military in the pur
suit of law-breakers.

• Police authorities suspect that the 
■crime was planned by the league of re
publican youths. There is an unanimous 

in tout P™*®8* against the crime on the part of 
when he’s *8e population and demonstrations are 
- nrinrinle *****4 Union labor leaders have been 

v H ' placed under protection by the police.
The body of President Paes was taken 

today to the Belem Palace to await the 
funeral ceremony. Meanwhile, the Por
tuguese government is continuing In of
fice under Minister of Justice Castro. 
Both chambers of the parliament have 
been summoned to meet today to dis
cuss jointly the question of a successor 
to the presidency.

The whole capital was in mourning 
today with a deep undercurrent of 
citement among both military and civil
ians, who are organising parades in 
Which the marchers call for vengeance 
tot the crime. The government has is
sued an appeal to all public officials ask
ing them to do everything possible to 
preserve order.

The man arrested following the as- 
sasstitotiqn wore a cloak peculiar to the 

tins inhabitants of the province of Alemtejo, 
r- the southern part of the country. He
for political and had « revolver in his

about the I
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At the top of the picture is Joshua & Clayton, 6th C M. R-, killed In ac
tion on June 2, 1916 add below are Era est Clayton, just returned to England 
after two years in a German prison ca mp, and Roy E. P, Clayton, now with 
the 10th Brigade staff G & F. on the Rhine.
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TWO FINE GIFTS TO 
HIS SES OF 

II S. $. OLYMPIC

mm INCLUDED A Rome Report.
Rome, Dec. 16—(Havas Agency)— 

Pope Benedict may request President 
Wilson to consent to act as mediator in 

t, end asked 40 effort to reach a reciprocal pact

fere.
“But I continue to 

made a greai 
terrible struggl*. not 
point of view, hut : 
commercial reas 

;was prosperous.
Gerniauy'f66tM 
ancial and artist!<y nation by openly ad
mitting: ‘We acted wrongly, we are sor-

that Germany 
a entering 1 
from a tram
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hiDemand for Plebiscite i* Matters 

Agfe#d on at Peace Coafereace bi

-4'£IBS. - £ . _ such & canspssetiae woçid have
given the anti-coalitionists much great
er strength in the new parliament The 
Labor party hopes to win more than 
100 seats, but it is believed that had 
the elections been postponed until after 
the treaty of peace was signed the party 
would have secured at least 200. 
Woman in Cabinet?

Political speculation is chiefly con
cerned with the reconstruction of the 
cabinet. One rumor credits Premier 
Lloyd George with favoring the ap
pointment of the first woman minister. 
The name of Pankhurst is mentioned.

The elections were featured by the 
astonishing number of women voting. 
They outnumbered the male voters in 
some districts. Generally speaking, the 
women regarded their new responsibili
ties very seriously and showed them
selves fully acquainted with the proce
dure. A remarkable number of aged, 
even infirm, women voted in spite of 
persistent rain. Men often remarked 
tliat their votes were nullified by their 
wives supporting opposing candidates. 
Reports go so far as to contend that the 
new house of commons has been mainly 
chosen by women.

New York; .Dee. 16—A demand that '
any agreement reached by the peace con
ference affecting any nationality be 
submitted to a plebiscite of that nation
ality for approval or rejection, was con
tained in a cablegram sent to President 
Wilson in Paris tonight by the second 
annual congress of the league of small 
and subject nationalities.

It was said copies would be sent to 
the premiers of England, France and 
Italy. . - ■

■Delegates at thé convention included 
representatives froin Albania, Assyria, 
Greece, India, Ireland, Korea, Lettonie, 
Lithuania, Persia, Poland,/ Scotland, 
Ukraine and the Transvaal.
SMUTS RESIGNS.

London, pec. 16—The Express says 
that Lieut. General Jan Christian Smuts 
has resigned as member of the war cab
inet on the ground that the end of the 
war has terminated the need of his ser
vices.

cal.»d-1i—
Halifax, Dec. 16—At the city hall to-

a Vatican, according to Popolo Romano. 
This question, the paper states, will in' 
no case be brought before the peace con
ference.ORGANIZATION OF 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
WAY SYSTEM 

• HAS BEEN COMPLETED

day Captain Bertram F. Hayes, R. N.
R., C. M. G, D. S. O., master of H. ^1.' She made an appeal for help for the 
transport Olympic, received from the °'.*XÇr birth, saying t—
corporation of Halifax a solid silver sal- . ? î le amandon Russia, Russia
ver and an accompanying address of 's l°st_ 4^*?. do n? eJ*m "n; 
welcome. “Halifax honore herself when dereta"d ,«?= situphon clearly. About

__.      „ . . seventy-eight per cent of the Russians
M v C ptei have respect for only two things—God

£ ‘ Hawk.ns m mak-jand the Czar. The peasants nowlay:
ing the presentation. His worship said <We have no Czar> whom shaU we obey?’ 
that Captain Hayes had earned the dis- ..It ^ take the populati(>n fifty years 
tinction of having transported more to undcrstand the meaning of the'words 
Canadian troops than any other ship- republic and president The Russian

people want some one to worship, be- 
Captain Hayes said that no one was cause it is their old custom, their religion 

more pleased than he to have been able, and their lives. Let the Allies take note 
to take so many soldiers across the' At
lantic, and that he was even more 
pleased to bring them back. After pay
ing a tribute to the steadfast courage of 
the crews of slow freight ships, who 
faced greater danger in the war zone 
than did fast, armed liners like the 
Olympic, Captain Hayes praised the 
British navy for “putting the fear of 
God into the heart of the German high 
seas fleet," He said that early In the 

I war every man on the Olympic had vol- 
I unteered to go to the front but had been 
turned back from the recruiting offices.

I His was a splendid crew, he said. Prais- 
Word was received in the city this jng their watchfulness, he said: 

morning that the government steamer j “When we were lucky enough to catch 
Aberdeen and the Canadian admiralty the U-103 the lookout man saw the sub
ship Festubert left Briar Island this I marine first, the. man at the wheel was 
morning for St John with the crew of jag quick as I was and the propellers lost 
the ill-fated C. P. O. S. liner Conn- not a revolution as the ship passed 
tlian, which struck the Northwest | the U-hpat. Everybody stood at his 
Ledge off Briar Island on Saturday af- post.”
ternoon. The Aberdeen is due in port Captain Hayes also received a loving 
at 3 o’clock and will land part of the cup from the Halifax hoard of trade.

ry.’”or on

LIQUOR IN SAFE
Seizure » a Garage After Expert 

Opens the Tree Bex

Bernard Moore was before the court 
this morning charged with the unlawful 
possession of liquor on .December 16. He 
pleaded guilty and was allowed out on 
a $200 deposit. William M. Ryan ap
peared for him. The facts surrounding 
this case are reported to be peculiar. 
Inspector McAinsh said that he and In
spector Garnett went to a garage in 
Carleton street about half-past

At a meeting of directors and chief o’clock this morning. He said they could 
executives of the Canadian National hear talking within. Finally Moore came 
Railway System, held in Toronto last out of the &ara«e- McAinsh went to 
week, the organization of the executive catch him and the accused threw a bot- 
for the new government transcontinental ^5 whiskey to the street and broke it 
was completed. The directors had just | McAinsh and Garnett then went into 
returned after their trip to the maritime thfe garage. In there, he said, were the 
provinces, in which they had inspected propnetors- , sajd that he and Gar

nett commenced to search the garage 
and decided liquor was in the safe. The 
owners refused to open the safe, he said, 
so he got H. F. Iddiols, safe expert and 

docks mi th, and Mr. Iddiols succeeded in 
opening it. The inspector’s labors were 
not in vain, for he said in the safe were 
seventeen bottles of whiskey. The liquor 
was taken to the police station. There 
will be a hearing in the case tomorrow 
morning.

Inspectors McAinsh and Garnett yes
terday afternoon sighted two men in a 
team in Acadia street Garnett had been 
stationed at one end of the street and 
McAnish at the other. The team came 
into Garnett’s territory. He ordered the 
men to hold up the team, but they re
fused. He caught the horse, and as he 
did" both men made their escape. They 
left a bottle behind them. One of the 
men was afterwards caught and placed 
onder arrest He paid the maximum 
fine for the charge of being taken, to the 
police station. His name is not given.-

A. P. Barehill, K. C-, Retures 
After Meeting in Teronte— 
Inspection in Maritime Provinces 

'■Resumed at Early Date

Canadians in Bonn.
Field Marshal Haig lias issued 

der to the entire occupied territory in 
which he declares that the inhabitants 
will be protected as long as they are 
obedient and peaceable. The death pen
alty or some other punishment

and help poor Russia before it is too 
late.”an or-

SAYS ITALY 1ST 
NO! DEMOBILIZE 

HER ARMIES YEI

ï ,1, one

as may
be decreed is provided if violence is done 
soldiers or the supplies or works neces
sary to the military operations are dam
aged. \

British cavalry for the first time to
day crossed the Rhine as the vanguard 
for the army of occupation. A thousand 
khaki-dad horsemen, with full battle 
equipment, passed over the river from 
Coj$gne and Bonn and went eastward 
to establish the semi-circular line which 
is being swung about these two titles 
to a depth of thirty kilometres. One 
division of English horsemen, with ar
tillery and armored cars, was sent out 
from Cologne, while Canadian cavalry 
was operating through Bonn. In Cologne 
the movement was made the occasion 
for a grand review by General Plumer crew that are on board at No. 7 berth, 
and his staff. The review was held un- Sand Point The Festubert is not ex- 
der the huge equestraian statue of the pected before 6 o’clock. It is under-

j stood that the members of the crew will 
be sent back to England on the Minne- 
dosa. Captain Tannock is standing by 
the wreck.

IN FROM CORINTHIAN 
IN THIS AFTERNOON

WHAT TEST OF MILK FROM 
HIS COWS REVEALED

portions of the road and the chief term
inals. Matters arising from the trij> re- 

the senate that Italy, was not in a posi- ceived consideration, 
tion to demobilize aÿtingle-man and that The directors intend to complete their 
all war material should be kept intact, inspection of the facilities in these prov- 
The immediate difficulties to be sur- inces at an early date, when weather 
mounted, he said, had not diminished conditions are more favorable than they 
but had increased. He added that rep- were.
aration for damages was a question out- AH the directors were present at the 
side discussion. President Wilson’s prin- meeting with the exception of Mr. Jones, 
ciples, he continued, excluded an indem- who is in England with Premier ^jrdfen, 
nity in the traditional sense of the word, and Messrs. Hamilton and Wood, who 
but doubtless Italy would adopt the also were unable to'be present, 
same policy regarding reparation as the A. P. Barnhill, K. C., of this city, who 1 
other Allies. A commission has been was appointed to,the board recently, and 
appointed to establish damages. w*1° was a member of the inspecting

party, returned on Saturday from To
ronto. where he attended the meeting.

The directors of the road are:—D. B. 
Hanna, Toronto; A. J. Mitchell, To
ronto; E. R. Wood, Toronto; Robert 
Hobson, Hamilton; R. T. Riley; Winni
peg; Major G. A. Bell, C. M. G., Ot
tawa; F. P. Jones, Montreal; Sir Hor- 
misdas Laporte, Montreal; A. P. Barn
hill, K. C, St. John; Col. Thomas Cant- 
ley, New Glasgow; C. M. Hamilton, Mc- 
Taggart, Sask.

The organization of the officers and 
chief executives, which was completed at 
this meeting resulted as follows :—

D. B. Hanna, president.
A. J. Mitchell, vice-president, finance

and accounting.
M. H. MacLeod, vice-president, opera

tion, construction and maintenance.
C. A. Hayes, vice-president, traffic.
S. J. Hungerford, assictant vice-presi

dent, operation and motive power.
Z. A. Lash, senior counsel.
Gerard Ruel, counsel.
R. P. Ormsby, secretary.
R. C. Vaughan, assistant to president. 
A. J. Hills, assistant to president.
L. W. Mitchell, treasurer.
C. E. Friend, comptroller.
F. P. Brady, general manager eastern 

lines, with jurisdiction over lines cast of 
Port Arthur on C. N. Railway and cast 
of O’Brien on C. G. Railways.

A. Ë. Warren, genera] 
ern lines, with jurisdiction over lines 
west of Port Arthur on C. N. Railway, t 
and west of O’Brien on Canadian Gov
ernment Railways.

J. E. Cameron, assistant general man
ager, western lines.

W. A. Kingsland, assistant general 
manager, eastern lines.

E. I/anghan, general purchasing agent. 
Louis Lavoie, general purchasing agent.

VRome, Dec. 14—Premier Orlando told

As announced a few days ago; Dr. 
Brown the chief medical health officer 
for this district, tested some milk com
ing here for sale and found it woful- 
ly deficient in milk fat The farmer 
supplying it was told that he must not 
send any more milk to the city. He 

i came to the city to find out the reason. 
He will willing to show that if the milk 
was below par it was being tampered 
with after it had left his hands. So he 
agreed to get samples from each of his 
cows and submit them to the test. The 
samples were brought and tested and 
ell with the exception of one were 
found below the necessary standard. 
The one exception was marvelously 
rid), one hundred per cent pure cream.

over

GIANT BRITISH ’PLANE 
IN FIGHT TO DELHI

former emperor.
Yesterday General Fergusson, now 

military governor, arrived and establish
ed headquarters in offices near the cathe
dral. He was attended by Scotch in
fantry and pipers, who later escorted 
him to government house. Field Mar
shal Haig is expected to arrive here next 
Tuesday for an inspection.

TEN YEARS OF PEACE
SERVICE; REFUSED

TO SERVE IN ARMY.The steamer struck during the storm 
on Saturday afternoon. Men about the 
harbor front estimate that the steamer
must have gone seven miles out of her Service)—A giant Handiey-Page air- 
course in the sixty-one miles to Briar plane, carrying six members of the royal 
Island. It is understood that the gas 
and, whistling buoy off the Northwest , ,
Led|e are in position and are in good and headed across the channel for
working order. No word was received France on ajSight to Karachi, India, and 
... 6 . . ^ thence to Delhi. 1 he craft ran into athis morning as-to the condition of the ^ of tMck fog, however> and was

compelled to make a landing on the 
French coast.

The journey will be continued. The 
distance to Delhi is something more 
than 5,700 miles.

Major Archibald MacLaren and Cap- 
, „ tain Holley, famous as a long distance

ed last evening at her residence, 270 bi puot, are the pilots of the ma- 
King street east, after a lingering ill
ness. She leaves one daughter, Margaret, I 
at home; one brother, Sergt. John Smith, 
head of the North End police; two sis- 

,,, ... „ .. , , ters, Mrs. Margaret Nichol of Somer-
^ Washington^ Dec. 16-The danger of vi„ Mass„ and Mrs. James Moore, of
rehixing efforts to check the spread* of Dorchester Centre, Mass. The funeral
influenza was emphasized again today will be held on Tuesday from her late
by Surgeon-General Blue of the public 
health service.

“The epidemic is not ended,” the sur
geon-general said, “and such recrudes- No rt as to the amount of money 
cence of cases and deaths as are now oc- collected on Rosebul Day was available
curring in many localities may be ex- at time of going to press. The fol-
pected to become more or less general. lowing members of the Local Council

‘Any statement at the present time Qf Women, under whose auspices the on Saturday after an Ottawa conference
that the epidemic has come «nd gone for day was ’ conducted, are counting the on the War Saving Stamps campaign, is
good can only do harm, for it will lull cash in the Bank of Nova Scotia—Mrs. j this afternoon outUning his New Bruns-
people into a false sense of security and p.. A. Smith, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs. wick plans.
cause them to relax the precautions they Richard Hooper, Mrs. T. H. Goughian, His assistant manager is A. C. Skelton,
should take to avoid infection.” Mrs. Alfred Estey, Miss Alice Estey, and the office manager, Miss Helen Sdd-

Mrs. James Frink, Mrs. James H. Doody ney Smith. ____________

London, Dec. 11—(British Wireless Regina, Sask., Dec. 16—Two conscien
tious objectors named Crawford and 
Noonah were sentenced on Saturday to 
ten years’ penal servitude for refusing to 
serve in the army. A general court mar
tial' sentenced them to penal servitude 
for life, but a committee of the privy 
council reduced the sentence 
years.

Iair force, started from near Ipswich last
PERSONALSTIMA'S HOLD ON 

WINNIPEG IS TIGHT
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

A. E. Massie, who was colonel of the 
section of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps from here, and who has been with 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., 
Ltd., at Montreal since his return, is in 
the city.

Captain J. C. Doore, -of the Army 
Dental Corps, left Saturday evening for 
Toronto to attend a course in war sur
gery at Toronto University.

Commissioner T. H. Bullock arrived 
home on Saturday from a trip to Bos
ton. He was engaged entirely in private 
matters.

The last word received in the city 
relative to Rev. G. M. Campbell, who 
is ill in Bethseda Hospital, Horneli, N. 
Y., suffering from bronchial pneumonia, 
was on Wednesday. His condition was 
then precarious.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Cen
tenary church, who was confined to his 
home over the week-end with a heavy 
cold, is much better today and will in 
the course of a day or two be around 
again.

Commissioner Bullock, who has re
sumed from New York, was accompan
ied by Mrs. Bullock, who had been un
dergoing treatment by specialists.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roche returned 
to the city on the American train today.

Ha nee J. I-ogan of Cumberland coun
ty, N. S., passed through tlie city at 
noon todaj' from Boston.

Edward Teel returned from Montreal

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys on Saturday evening a team repre
senting A. L. Goodwin, took three points 
from a quintette from the.Maritime Nail 
Works. The scores follow :—
A. L. Goodwin.
Leighton .. . .108 
Fleming .. ..84 
White 
Parlee
Lee man .. .. 94

to ten
steamer although the last report from 
Captain Tannock would indicate that 
she will be a total loss. PheBx and

dinand Total Avg. 
80 278 92 2-8 
74 240 80 
78 242 80 2-3 
82 262 87 1-3 
88 260 86 2-8

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—In the last forty- 
eight hours 153 new cases and ten 
deaths as a result of the influenza epi
demic were reported here.

MRS. WILLIAM BOYLE
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Susan Boyle, which occurr-
[ "Out mki

86
95

chine.
URGES KEEPING UP

CRUISER DEVONSHIRE
LEAVES BOSTON FOR 

ENGLAND VIA HALIFAX.
INFLUENZA FIGHT. 466 1282

Total Avg. 
76 2-8 
78 2-3 
86 1-3 
81 2-8 
82 2-8

t-
J» Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Whittaker.. .. 86 
MeAnulty.. .. 69 
Higgins .. .. 88
Lawson...........82
Lemmon .. .. 74

4* bBoston, Dec. 16—The British cruiser 
Devonshire, which came here last week 
to participate in the Britain Day cele
bration, sailed yesterday for Halifax en 
route to Plymouth, England.

residence.

ROSEBUD DAY 899 416 388 1208
A meeting of the representatives of the 

City I.eague was held on Saturday even
ing and the following programme was 
'arranged for this week—Monday, Cap
tain Covey’s team vs. Captain Sullivan’s; 
Tuesday, Captain Beatteay vs. Captain 
Mcllveen; Thursday, Captain Sullivan 
vs. Captain Gamhlin; Friday, Captain 
Mcllveen vs. Captain Covey ; Saturday, 
Captain Wilson vs. Captain Gamhlin.

manager, west-Synopsis—The weather is fine in near
ly all parts of the dominion.

Fine.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Sir J. Douglas Hazen, who returned
Maritime—Moderate north and north

west winds, fair today and on Tuesday ; 
stationary or a little lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
northwest winds, fair today and on 
Tuesday; stationary or lower tempera
ture.

New*n< *"’■ Am’"‘ -------- POLICEMAN ROBERTS ILL
the British expeditionary force canteens ■ The inter-Allied conference for the Police Officer Wm. Roberts of the 
shall be devoted to the benefit of sol- {peace congress will not meet agpin an- depot staff is confined to his home* Bent- i change in temperatures fresh northeast 
diers and their dependents, tii Januaçy. - — - kr strati, with « severe cnkL winds, diminishing^

MAYOR DUE TOMORROW. 
Mayor Hayes, who was in Toronto 

last week, is in Montreal today and 
due home tomorrow;

England — Mostly 
weather tonight and Tuesday; not much

overcast
: The Australian commonwealth has de

cided to withdraw the fixed prices foi
*■"■ “ at noon.meat.
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